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Details of Visit:

Author: Boy_Racer
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 Nov 2009 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

nice area just round the corner from Victoria, easy to find and clean enough.

The Lady:

crystal looked much like her website pics but seemed a little slimmer and better body in real life.

The Story:

arrived on time and was buzzed up but no crystal. was asked to wait in a empty bedroom and a dvd
was put on for me, (max hardcore) not my cup of tea really but hey better then staring at the wall. A
glass of wine was offered and i accepted.Crystal rang to say she was stuck in traffic and was
running a few mins late. Sure enough she turned up about 10 mins later out of breath like she'd
been running, which i found quite amusing really.

She looked quite sexy and was full of apologies. Before we started the appointement I only wanted
to see a good looking girl who offered CIM and swallow and asked her straight out if she did ? yes
she replied "I'm yours whatever you want babes! " . That was it for me I knew I was in for a great
hour of fun. Off she went to change and she came back looking like Maxes Angel
Crystal..............pretty dam sexy IMO. she got to work and her eyes just looking at me as she
sucked she was like filthy as hell actually, really turning me on. with a bit of spitting with the bj and
soon enough no more than 5 - 10 minutes later i was exploding in her mouth, she showed me
before swallowing , what a babe she was great!.

bit of conversation and again she had me in her mouth again, she has a great body and I loved her
tits ..............not sure why she wants to get them enlarged their perfect. bit longer this time but again
her technique mixed with hand action had me on the verge and I came again in her mouth for a 2nd
time quite quickly. Crystal was superb very highly rated and boy does she know what she's doing.

I have a golden rule of never banging escorts (as I prefer watching them swallow me and banging
girlfriends) but I was so close to ditching that golden rule for her and banging her up the arse, she
had me going that much. Never has an escort had me quite as turned on as she did. Tried for a 3rd
and final time but didnt quite manage it and it was time to go.
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if only my ex-girlfriends had 5% of the filth factor of this girl and i dont think i'd be single so often.

Be nice to her because she knows what she's doing for sure, and i think if she clicks with you she'll
show you such a great time, one that i won't forget in a hury. Thanks Crystal. 
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